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\u25a0 -\u25a0n y Sale of the State Canals.

bill for the sale or giving away of

pof? remaining State works, embraces the
in'jar wing provisions:

J a <r -c. 1. The canals shall be sold to the Sun-
rninrd

Sy and Krie Railroad for three and a half

fui -l ions °f, dollars -
2. The company shall issue seven mil-

jo .n of bonds, secured l>y mortgage on their
te (already mortgaged for* million ofdol-
-1 ;/?,) which shall be deposited in the State

\u2666.sot u^ec - The y shall arse give sundry mortga-
V' ?5* 0Q canals for sums amounting to two
-

i;C' lions, as further security for said bonds.?
toiy , selling any of the cana's the mortgage
po ga : reon is t be cancelled, and new ones ta-
ho .' d from the purchasers.

When the road is ready for superstructure
?tlai m Williamsport to the Sinnemahoning,

'd an additional million dollars subscription
' **" its stock, half the canal mortgages are to

5a i(surrendered?and when ready for super-
structure from Erie to Warren, the remaining

canal mortgages are to be surrendered.
The State is to receive three fourths ef any

increased price received by the company for
the canals above that fixed in the bill.

4th section provides for a transfer of the
canals, &c.

Sec. 5. Grants corporate powers to any who
purchase the canals from the railroad couipa-

Sec. G. Three engineers, one of whom shall
be the chief engineer of the Railroad Com-
jmny, shall report the "probable cost" ofcom-
pleting the road, and whenever they and the
Governor decide the means of the company
(with the extra three and a half millions of
bonds) sufficient to complete the road, the
Governor shall surrender to the company a
million of the bonds, and the remainder as
the work progresses?endorsed, over the Siy-
nature of the Governor, "ISSUED BY ACTHOKITV

or LAWI"
Sec. 7. In case of failure, by toe company

to pay the interest for ninety days, the mort-
gages are to be foreclosed, and works and
road sold, after thirty days notice, together
with all the franchises of the company !

Some democratic papers denounce this
measure in strong language as a scheme of
the old " State robbers" to fill their dilap-
idated purses. In connection with this sub-
ject it may not be out of place to remind
our democratic friends that previous to the
last election some excitement was created
by our charge that Dr. Bower, if elected,

would vote for the Sunbury and Erie Kail-
road loan, to which the Democrat ofSeptem-
ber 10, 1851, gave the following expdicit de-
nial, and subsequently professed to have the
authority of Dr. Bower for a general de-
nial of our charges:

"We have FLLL ALHIORITYfor saying
that Dr. Bower will not vote for anv appro
priation to the Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Company. No such project is or has been
contemplated, and no such appropriation ask
ed for by that Company. This the Gazette
knows as well as we do?and yet it has the
unfairness to allege that Dr. Bower is commit-
ted to such action. But further, our candi-
date, Dr. Bower, is opposed in toto to GRANT-
ING THE CREDIT OF THE STATE, as a
loan or IN ANY O'IIIER SHAPE, either~t-j
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Company, or
to any other corporation for any amount
whatever. Will the Gazette do the democrat-
ic party and its candidates the common jus-
tice to say so, now that it has repeatedly al-
leged and insinuated the contrary."

As Dr. Bower voted for the billas given
above, we leave our readers to determine
how much of a gift it is to the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad Company, and how far
it tallies with the pledges given by himself
and friends last fall as to his course as a
legislator!

Fifty Years in Chains, or the Life of
an American Slave," published by 11. Dayton,
107 Nassau street, New York, can be had of

Geo. W. Ivearns, of Decatur township, who
has taken an agency for this county. All
who have read the work pronounce it one of
great interest and fully worth the price asked
for it.

in India, was recaptured by
the British last month.

B®rThe next annual fair of the State Ag-
ricultural Society will be held at Pittsburgh,
in September.

tt#"A Paris correspondent of the Boston
Journal says:?"l regret to say that after
Easter, Miss Ridgway, the wealthy Philadel-
phia heiress, will be led to the altar by a
Frenchman, M. Ganay."

A Cure for Asthma.? There are many well
attested cases of cures of this distressing
complaint by the use of the Wild Cherry, ae
combined by Dr. Wistar in his famous Cough
Balsam, whioh medicine has achieved a world-
wide reputation. For sale by Charles Ritz,
Lewistown.

fQTTbe National Intelligencer, which sel-
dom mentions a rumor till it has become al-
most or entirely a fact, contains the following:
" It is currently reported that the Executive
has determined to ask Congress to authorise
& oe-w loan to the amount of thirty millions
of dollars and to fund the twenty millions of
treasury notes recently authorized to be is-
sued."

American Meeting in Blair Count)'.
The Americans of Blair county recently

held a meeting at which the followingsen-
sible resolutions were adopted. Union
among the opposition, not merely one of
expediency but of general sentiment, such
as characterised the whig party in its palmy
days, is most desirable; and to effect this,
all ought to be willing to yield something,
though care must be taken to keep out of
the lead the swindlers and political scoun-
drels who first destroyed the whig and then
the American party. Purge the opposition
of these, and CRITTENDEN or any other
good man who may be named willbe the
next President.

Resolved, That the pandering of any Polit-
cal party of our Country to Foreigners or to
Hierarchies, is fraught with manifold evils, is
subversive of the best interests of the country,
and ought to receive the uncompromising
condemnation of every American freeman.

Resolved, That there is no antagonism be-
tween labor and capital, but that they are

mutually dependent upon each other; and
that the present prostration of American La-
bor and American Manufacturers, admonishes
us of the necessity of protecting the same by
a judicious Tariffof specific duties from that
ruinous competition with the combined capi-
tal and pauper labor of Europe; and that Con-

gress should enact such laws as will protect
American Labor and American capital from
such ruinous competition.

Resolved, That we are opposed to the ex-
tension of Slavery over Territory now free ;

and that the use of the power of the General
Government to that end, as in Kansas, under
the Administration of Presidents Pierce and
Buchanan, is an outrage upon the Govern-
ment, disgraceful to the country and to hu-
manity, and should ever be firmly resisted.

Resolved, That the attempt of the present
Democratic Administration to force upon the
people ofKansas a Constitution which a great
majority of them have rejected with indigna-

| tion and abhorrence, and in utter contempt
i of the popular will, should excite against the
Administration party the determined opposi
tion of the friends of true Democracy and a
Republican government, in all parts of the
countiy ; that this is the 82d year of Ameri-
can Independence, and not the Ist year of
American Monarchy, and that we are for
cherishing and maintaining the Rights of the
people against the assaults of truckling poli-
ticians, ambitious knaves, and fanatical sec-
tioual bravadoes.

Proceedings of Congress.
In the House of Representatives on Fri-

day Mr. English reported, from the Confer-
ence Committee on the Kansas bill, a sub-
stitute recommended by Messrs. English
and Stephens of the House, and Messrs.
Green and Hunter of the Senate, and ob-
jected to by Messrs. Seward of the Senate
and Howard of the House. The report
recites that whereas the people of Kansas
did adopt and send for the acceptance of
Congress a State constitution that is repub-
lican, together with an ordinance that is
not acceptable to Congress, the said Terri-
tory shall be admitted into the Union if the
people thereof, at an election tobe held under
prescribed regulations, shall accept in lieu
of said ordinance the schedule of terms

offered by Congress to Minnesota. If not

accepting the said schedule of terms, then
the Territory shall not be admitted into the
Union until it may have the requisite pop-
ulation according to the census when it may
enter the Union, after having formed a re-
publican constitution. The bill, it will be
perceived, does not submit the Lecompton
Constitution to the vote of the people of
Kansas, but makes their acceptance or rejec-
tion of the amended ordinance relative to
lands equivalent to the acceptance or rejec-
tion of that instrument.

Immediately on the reception of the bill
Mr. Howard, Republican, moved to post-
pone its consideration to Thursday week.
Mr. Stephens, Lecompton Democrat, moved
to make it the order for Monday next.

Mr. Hill, of Georgia, American, named the
second Monday in May, (next Monday two

weeks) and the motion prevailed, ayes 108,
nays 105. At the moment of taking the
vote a personal collision between Mr. Hill
and Mr. Gartrell, of Ga., was imminent,
growing out of the objection of the latter
to Mr. Hill's desire to explain his vote, but
the promptness of the Speaker averted the
danger.

The question was again brought up on

Monday, and postponed to yesterday. ?

This attempt to bribe the people ofKansas

I to accept a villainous constitution by vo-

! ting on the acceptance of public lands, is
another scheme worthy of a Buchanan ad-

| ministration.

Holloway's Ointment awl Rills.?No disease
which afflicts the human family more fre-
quently baffles the skill of the regular prac-
titioner than hemorrhoids or piles. The nos-
trum-mongers are equally at fault with their
electuaries and astringent topical applications.
Holloway's Ointment alone seems capable of
thoroughly obliterating the disorder. It acts
as a styptic upon th orifices of the vessels
which discharge the sanguineous Quids, sub-
dues the inflammation and invigorates the
parts. As the presence of irritating matter
in the bowels is often a feature of the com-
plaint, a few doses of the Pills may be given
with advantage while the cure is progressing.

W Mar's Balsam In Vermont^

IRASBURO, VT., May 5.
Mr. S. W. Fowle?Dear Sir?l am nearly

out of the Balsam of Wild Cherry. You may
forward, if you please, two or three dozen
more. The medicine gives better satisfaction
here in pulmonary complaints than any oth-
ers that I have kept. I have tried it with
perfect satisfaction upon myself, having been
troubled with a severe cough for more than a
year, and having profuse night sweats for the
last month. I had tried various popular rem-
edies without material benefit; at length I
tried W Mar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, and
before I had finished the first bottle 1 found
great relief. Iwo bottles have wrought acure. Yours, respectfully,

IIUUIIARD HASTINGS.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS en

the wrapper.
SETH W. IOWLE A CO., 138 Washington

street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Charles
Ritz, Lewistown, and their agents everywhere.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

PRINTING DTDRY COLORS.
Having purchased from M. M. Rohrer,

the inventor, the exclusive right for this
county of using his invention, we are now

prepared to execute Bills, &c., in dry col-
ors, at low prices.

COLD WEATHER. ?Quite a change occur-
red in the weather on Saturday last, an oc-

casional snow squall giving a rather un-
pleasant variety. On Sunday and Monday
mornings a scum of ice was observable, and
on Tuesday morning it was formed in tubs,
Ac. a quarter of an inch thick. Cherries
and other fruits that were in blossom, as
well as tender vegetables growing in gar-

dens, have of course been severely nipped
if not altogether destroyed.

IMPROVEMENTS. ?The Town Council
have commenced stoning Market street, be-
tween Dorcas and Brown, with a heavy
coating, which it is to be hoped willlast for
many years. The Water Company has de-
termined to extend the pipes about 300
feet on Mill street beyond their present
termination, and have ordered pipe for the
same. This extension will add another

fire plug to that section of the t wn, in it-

self a matter of some consequence to prop-
erty holders.

®o&?The usually quiet team of Reuben
Myers, of Granville township, was startled
into a run iffon Friday last, while stand-

ing at Couch's plaster mill, by a boy com-

ing down the bank of the race withasmall
tree. The team ran as far as .Jacob's mill,
breaking off a wheel and the tongue of the
wagon.

THE STREET LAMPS. ?One of those
low-lifed acts which none but a scoundrel
who ought to end his days in the peniten-
tiary would be guilty, was perpetrated on

| Friday night last, between nine and ten

o'clock, by some one wantonly breaking the
frame and glass of the street lamp on the
corner of Grand and West Market. The
whole neighborhood owe it as a duty to the
Borough to ferret out the villain and have
him punished in a manner he will not soon

forget. A reward of 620 is offered for his
discovery.

PETTY THIEVES. ?()ur up-river commu-
nities, like this region, have been troubled
considerably this winter and spring by dep-
redators who would steal whatever could
be laid hands on. Last week constable
Kiefhaber nabbed several whom he com-

mitted to Jail, and got hold of another
who however escaped from his house, for
whom he offers a liberal reward. This
prompt action will probably break up the
gang, and leave more security for meat

houses, Ac. hereafter.

. iDEATHS. ?Our obituary head this week 1
chronicles the death of two citizens who
have been suffering for some time?Mrs.

Ann Milliken, relict of James Milliken,de-
ceased, who has been in feeble health for a

year or more, and Jas. A. Cunningham,
who has been afflicted for some time with
a disease of the throat. Francis McCoy,
one of our oldest and most esteemed citi-
zens, has also been quite low for some
weeks from jaundice. Dr. Ard, on a visit
from the city, was prostrated a few weeks
ago at the National Hotel, but is now im-

proving. With the exception of a few
scattered cases of scarlet fever, the health

! of our town continues excellent.

pupils from the Pennsylvania
Training School for Feeble Minded Chil-
dren, under charge of Dr. Parrisli, gave an

exhibition at the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening to a crowded house, all of whom
were highly pleased at the proficiency man-

ifested by these unfortunates.

For the Gazette.

At a meeting of the subscribers, physicians
of Lewistown, held on the 24th of December,
1857, the subject of remuneration to the phy
sicians appointed by the Directors of the Poor
of Mifflin county being brought up and care-

fully considered, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the remuneration to the
physicians attending the county poer, owing
to the nature and extent of their services, has
been entirely inadequate.

Resolved, That the physicians attending the
Poor House should receive the annual com-

pensation of two hundred dollars.
Resolved, That the "out door poor," or

persona receiving professional relief, should
be attended by such physicians as they may
themselves select, and the physicians so at-

tending be compensated by the county at a

fair and just rate.
Or, Resolved, Ifthe Directors prefer it, the

physicians appointed to attend the "County
Poor House" will attend that house for one

dollar a visit, two visits to be made a week,
and as many more as the cases may require.
Should the Directors accept this alternative,
in preference to the first proposition of two

hundred a year, then in addition te one dol-
lar per visit, five dollars will be charged for

every "obstetrical case" in the house, and
surgical cases shall be paid for at the usual
rate of the "fee bill."

THOS. VANVALZAII,
S. S. CUMMINGS,
JOHN I. MARKS,
T. A. WORRALL,
ROBERT MARTIN.

By the foregoing statement it will be seen

that the alternate proposition gave the Direc-
tors the power to receive the professional ssr-

vices of two physicians to be selected by
themselves, at the old established rate of one
dollar for every necessary visit. This is the
same rate a private family is charged for this
distance. The number of necessary visits
the past year did not exeeed one hundred and
twenty-five, making $125
Five obstetrical cases at $5 each, 25
The out door practice may be set down at 40

Making for the wbole year, $l9O
It was a year of general health, neverthe-

less it is not conceived that the whole expense
under any circumstances could have exceeded
the sum of S3OO.

Had any compromise been offered, they
would have been willing to give a guarantee
that the whole expense for the year, embra-
cing every branch of service, should not go
beyond the sum of $250 ; and had the year
proved one of health, the sum would not have
amounted to s2oo?thus the county would
have been the gainer. In their opinion, this
is not too much, when the nature and extent
of the services are considered, embracing the
Poor House, the Borough and the district of
seven miles around it. But the premature
and precipitate appointment in February in-
stead of March, the usual time of appoint-
ment, prevented any accommodation. Itwill
be thus seen that the allegation made that
their proposition would cost the county from
SSOO to SIOOO, is entirely gratuitous and
without foundation. Respect for themselves,
no less than the public, renders the foregoing
statement proper and becoming on their part.
With this exposition, impeaching the motives
of no one, they dismiss the further considera-
tion of the subject, leaving the public to form
their own opinion.

For the Guzeitc.
Broth for the Poo'r or Broth for Dr. Justice.

THAT'S THE QUESTION.
My article was only intended to draw pub-

lic attention to the misrepresentations in the
Press, not to enter into a discussion wiih
"Justice" or any other demagogue. He re-
pents his chicken story however with so much
gusto, and calls on the late steward so author-
itatively, that 1 desire to ask whether said
steward could not have purchased some of
the chickens from Derry and Decatur that al-
most daily passed the poor house, whenever
needed ? It is known that he exercised the
authority to purchase other matters he
thought necessary, in amount sufficient to
have bought two or three hundred chickens,
without particularly consulting the board,
and it therefore sounds passing strange, if
Justice's statement be true in the sense he
desires to convey it, that be could not supply
a sick pauper with broth without applying to

the board. The late steward may have said
that be had no chickens for broth, but I do
not believe either he or the directors were
bound down not to purchase chickens, or that
he ever said so. More likely it is a cock and
bull story of Justice's, on a par with the
statement in a late number of the Press that
there was swill enough at the poor house to
keep twenty-fee hoys, when the whole num-
ber of inmates, including the steward and his
help, did not exceed twenty persons! It is
by such silly statements that Justice expects
to raise a candidate for the next election who
will furnish him with "broth," (not the poor)
a project quite worthy of a baby editor, but
of which an M. D. ought to be ashamed, or if
he is not. the profession ought to be ashamed
of him. Should he continue to administer
his quack nostrums to the public, on this sub-
ject, when the election comes around he may
again hear from AX OLD STUDENT.

P. S. Did Justice ever read the story of the
ram who hutted himself away all hut the tail?
if he lias not, it is time to hunt it up. as it
suits his present Sancho Panza pursuit to a

T.

A ID'MAN WAD.?The "Indiaßubber
Man,"at the Museum, answers to this name.
He does himself up into a ball, eighteen
inches square, and makes himself comforta-
ble in a box of size; he turns his feet
behind him, and walks forward with his
heels in front; he carries a hump on his
shoulders, which, by a sudden movement
of the body, he thrusts forward upon his
chest, he showing its entire disappearance
from behind. l>y another movement, he
throws it to its more convenient restingplaee
on his back. On seeing his acting, one
would feel but little additional surprise to

see him take his head off and put it back
again.? X. Y. Sun.

Died.
In this place, on the 23d insi., Mrs. ANN

MILLIKEN, wife of James Milliken, de-
ceased, aged about 65 years.

At his residence in Strattonvillo, Clarion
county, on the 2Gth March, JOHN BURK-
IIOLDKR, in the 38th year of his age.

On the 12th instant, near Ripley, Brown
county, Ohio, Mrs. MARGARET GLASS,
wife of Alex. Glass, formerly of this county.

s Communicated.
DIED, ?In Lowistown, on Sabbath morn-

ing last, JAMES A. CUNNINGHAM, Esq.,
aged about 40 years.

The death of Mr. Cunningham is a loss to
our community of a valued citizen. With
the exception of a few years, his manhood
was spent in Lewistown, and through his
connection with the press, and as a public
officer, he was well known throughout the
country, and highly esteemed. He came to
this place from Huntingdon county shortly
after attaining his majority, and soon
won the confidence and regard which integ-
rity and genuine manliness of character al-
ways inspires, and sustained it to the last.?
lie' was loved most by those who knew him
best. lie was modest and unassuming, as he
was frank, open and generous. He had a
large heart which met the demands of mis-
fortune more than half way, and alw ays
with a free and open hand. Ifhe was gen-
erous, he was also a just man in all his
intercourse with the world, discharging
every duty and meeting every responsibility.
Our friend has gone, and while this commu-
nity laments its loss, it sympathizes with the
relatives in their painful bereavement. To
the God of the fatherless and the afflicted we
commend them for comfort in this hour of
misfortune. He was a good man, and his re-
ward is on high ; his work is done and his
labors, in answer to his dying prayer ap*
proved. He rests in peace.

There's a world where all are equal?
We are hurrying towards it last ?

We shall meet upon the level there,
When the gates of death arc passed ;

We shall stand before the Orient,
And our Master will be there,

And try the blocks we offer
By his own unerring square. W.

I^OUNI)?Yesterday afternoon, April28th,
a pocket book containing a sum of mon-

ey, which the owner can have by describing
the same and paying advertising. Apply at
the Gazette office. ap29

For the Gazette<
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I am composed of 22 letters.
My 1 6 19 15 13 14 is a territory of North

America
3 10 14 is a girl's name
22 7 9 is a pronoun
20 17 is a verb
13 12 11 2 G 16 is a woman's name
18 21 7 19 is a metal
8 9 11 11 19 is the ruler of Great Britain
4 20 10 21 is what some persons have

mere tlmn anything else
My whole is a flourishing institution for

the education of both sexes, located in one of
the Middle States. ANONYMOUS, JR.

4*ay*The " Elixir"prepared by Dr. James
Williams, for the cure of Dyspepsy, and
nothing but Dyspepsy, (as advertised in anoth-
er column,) has by its own merits obtained
for itself so high a reputation in Philadelphia,
that physicians acquainted with its properties
are using it themselves and prescribing it to
their patients, convinced by observation of its
great efficacy in restoring the disordered di-
gestive organs to a healthy function. Nu-
merous cases of dyspepsy of the most aggra-
vated character, which were abandoned as
incurable by some of the medical faculty,
have by the use of this Elixir been restored
to perfect health, as attested certificates testi-
fy. For sale by Charles Ritz, Lewistown.

A CARD TO THIS TADJIK.
Dr. DUPOJfCO'S (iOLI)EJV FF.MILF. FILLS are

infallible in removing stoppages or irregularities of the
menses. These pillsare nothing new, but have been used
by the Doctor for many years, both in France and Ameri-
ca, with unparalleled sur.r.pss in every case, and he is
urged by many ladies who have used them to makethese
pills public for the a'leviatinn ? ftlndre suffering from any
irregularities whatever, as w ell as a preventive to ihise
la-lies whose health willnot permit an increase offoinly.
Pregnant females, or those supposing themselves so, are
cautioned against using these pills, as the proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility after the above admonition, al-
though their mildness would prevent any injury to health;
otherwise th -se pills are recommended. Directions ac-
company each box Price# I Sold tthalerale and retail
by F. IIARDT 4c. CO., General Agents for lewistown,
Mifflincounty. Pa., and also agents for Belleville, Milrov,
Reedsvi le, Alletiville, 4tc. They willsupply dealers at

the proprietor's prices, and send ihe pills to ladies (cuvfi
dctitia'lv") by return mail to any part of city or country,
on receipt of #1 th ough tin- l-ewistowu post office. Fr
particulars get circ liar of ecu >,- t.i P( , >-ox
has my signature. J Dl l'ubCO,

jy3o Broadway post office, New York.

Married.
On the 9th March, by Rev. SUOM Voder,

JOHN KAUFFMAN. of this county, to Miss
LYDIA VODER, of Wayne county, Ohio.

On the lGtli of March, by Rev. Abraham
Peaehey, YOST KING to Miss LYDIA
IIOOLEY, both of this county.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, April 29, 1858

Butter, good, lb. 15
Eggs, dozen, 9
Our Millets yesterday were paying fir

white Wheat t>s(Vt 115c; red Wheat 90(>
10 J; Corn 4J; Ilye 54; Oats 2-"); Barley 50.
Flour is selling at from 82 25 to 3 25
D'O lbs, as in quality.

Philadelphia Market.

Beef Cattle sell in the city at 8840' 10:
Sheep 84 OU(VO> per head?Cows, fresh.
835 to6o, dry 815 to 18?Ilogs 87 to 7?
net.

Flour is quoted at 84 370' 0 5 4?Wheat,
prime w! it.. : 25. red IOS(Vt 11 !?live 7n
?Barley 00?* >?

.- 41?Corn 070' 72.

FashiGlial 'e Diets Making.

Ml> Ki . *Ai -:n Baltimore,) Main
.

tr< t T st :? to TMI Hull, will nt
tend to ih63sns z "is sin entire new - and
improved system. Ladies in town and coun
try are invited to give her a trial.

Lewistown, April 2'.), IN>^.?3ni

nl\ IDKN 1 >.?Notice is hereby given to
the Stockholders of the Lowist-iwn (las

Company that a dividend of THREE J'ER
CENT, has !,e, i declared for the last six
months, payable on and after May Bth. 1858,
on all stock on which the full amount of five
instalments called in has been paid

SAMUEL COMFORT,
ap22 [DAP] Treasurer.

IIB.IL MI MI.
HOUSES AND LOTS in Town and vicin-

ity, and Farms and Wild Lands dispos-
ed of for a reasonable compensation.

Information given respecting Unseated
Lands, and Taxes paid if authorized bv the
ovrnors.

REFERENCES.

GEN. R. C. IIAI.K. PETER Dust A, Philadelphia.
JOHN A. \\ RIGHT, Freedom Iron Works, Mif-

flin count}-.
Maj. DAVID IIOUCII, Philipshurg, Centre co.

3?©3S ©ilEjlSs)
I large BRICK HOUSE & 2 small FRAME

HOUSES on the lot at the corner of Grand
and West Market streets, Lewistown.

4 BRICK HOUSES and 2 FRAME HOU-
SES AND LOTS , on Ilale street.

I FRAME HOUSE on the corner of Main
and Charles street.

1 BRICK HOUSE , near the residence of
Judge Parker.

ALSO, a H OOD LOT on the South side of
the Juniata River, about 1J miles from
Lewistown, containing about 56 acres, well
watered, adjoining the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, with a two story Frame House on it
?not qgcupied. Inquire of

Vtoo. R. WEEKES,
Justice of the Peace,

Smfcrutr
OFFICE West Market street, Lewistown, next

door to Irwin's grocery. ap29

The Daily Telegraph,
Published at llarrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Bergncr Ac Co.,

publishes the List of Letters by authority, a sure evidence
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms?®3 per year; the weekly and semi-tveeklv is
also published at £2 per year.

THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN*
Published dailv, tit-weekly and weekly, Ac

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
Daily 66 per annum, 61 for 8 months, 63 for fi months,

62 for 4 months. Tri-weekly 61 P*' annum, 63 for nine
months, 6'J for six months, and 61 f" r three months.

The Weekly American is ptihlMti-d at 61 50 per anrum

eight iiioiillss sl, four co,? y -, {,\u25a0\u25a0'. copies 10, fourteen
fur 15, 20 for 20?all payable in advance

Philadelphia Dally Kews,
Published by J. It Flanigen, 136 South Third street, at

four dollars per annum.

The Dollar Weekly Mas, by same publisher, at6l per
annum. 6 copies for'6s, 13 for 10, 20 for 15, 25 for 20.

THE DAILY HERALD^
Published every morning, Sundays excepted, by Royal,

M'Reynolds At Whitman, llarrisburg, Pa.
Terms?63 per year, 62 for six, or 61 for three months.

NEW GOODS! NEW wL

East Market street ' MW]2
friends and the public are .'Sexamine a large, neat, and we 1123 ° Ca]i.which is now being sold for elbproduce at very low prices J, :

or.<
Rich Dress Silks & Dre^t!

' "ery n ,ia ,Shards of every description Fine v ,

les arid Heat Lace.,, Dress
n J

Ribbon,. ,t-c?0-,
"fm"J W

CLOTHS. CJSSHERS AID Sim ?

.{piTiuiln ©,-otfrS"
The store will be under them,*

B K. Firovod, well known
and obliging salesman, who win
pains to please all who may fJ" ?**i
their custom. i?,. ,®s

Lewistown, April 29 IMS ' HRIlii.i

COMK A.\i) S]?j77^
AT

Kennedy, Junkin & c 0

CHEAP CASH

SPRING & SUMMER GO®;which they offer lower than ever Ti
vite all to call at their store any Ji*day. as they are always ready and *wait on customers. We enumerate .tEour goods, as follows ?

Black Silks 50c to $1 37J per TardFancy do 50c to 1 371
Fancy Delaines 12 to 28cChalfa 15 to 31c
Lavilla and Du Calls 12$ to 25e ram*Lawns and Ginghams G] to 25 c ' ?
Allkinds White Goods fur dressesCloths and Cassimers 50c to 5 50 n..Mantillas and Shawls, Dress T,
Cotlonade, Hosiery and Gloves
Calicoes 6| to 12$c, best quality

Ready made Clothing, Lower Than
Brown and White Sugars, 8 to 12Jcr.-iv
Coffees 12$ to 14c per lb.
Rest Teas and Spices
Syrups 12$ to 18J cents per quart
Queensuare and Willow Ware very lOKI Hoots and Shoes cheat*r than ever

We have everything that people want s,will sell cheaper than any other
town, for Cash or Country Produce. Gin
a call. Don't forget, at

ap29 KENNEDY, JUXKIN" k CO'S.

Snuff, Smoking Tobacco &Pip
j TUST received, the largest assortment

I the above articles ever brought to the!
| niata country. The subscriber also kwi

; hand
Cut and Dry Macculsy,
Broken Toliacco Rappee,
Gorman I'ipes Congress and
Clay i'ipes Scotch Snuff,
Cigar Cases Matches.
Snuff Boxes fee. &c. Ac.
All of which he pledges himself tuili

prices so low as to satisfy all. (liv.-meaiS
ap29 ' E. FRYSIXGEL

$25 REWARD!
r IMIKabove reward will be paid fur th#
X prehension of SAMUEL AMBKOSUj

either delivering him to the subscribei
confining him in any jail and giving
seriber noti-e thereof. II \u25a0is G.'!years.-fig
about 5 fe.-t 10 inches high, and "hadoniVj
iie ran away, dark clothes, pretty good, la
escaped from the hands of the subset,toi
Oliver township, Mifflin countv. on hakj
the lfith inst. He removed last ftl fra
Huntingdon to MrYeytown, and has hisia
ily at the latter place."

JOHN KIEFIIABER,
ap29-3t* Constable of Oliver t*p.

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY
rpilE Summer Quarter of the Lmtw

JL. Academy will commence on MOXDAI
May 3d. Terms as heretofore.

ap22-2t A. J. WARN Ell, Principal

LYONS'

PURE CATAWBA liltASM
HAVING received rhe eole agency of A L lltnd

Co , Wholesale Druggists, Philadelphia,
of this llrtmly in Mitfltn county, we confides'ty

to the pu'-ltc as a pure and unadulterated article, !i

follownig cert licates willprove:
CHEMICAL INSTKCTOB'S J

28 Sixth st., Cincinnati, Match,ls !
This will certify that I have this day inepecredtv

separate has of Cataw ba Brandy, one inbarrel.aH
in bottles, manufactured by l.auritze Lyons.suds*
his sole agent, J. Jacob, at the Depot. No-H®- o!*'*

the Burnet House, and 113 West Third street, List""'
and find them both pi BE and FHKK from all poson-®'

deleterious drugs, and as such have marked tie-rat ß '
the law directs. Given under mj hand st in)

[Signed] IIIBA.M Cox-M lb

Inspector of Alcoholic Lnjun r*i

NEW VORK, 03 Prince st., July *

Dear Sir:?l have received a bottle ofLysi

Ohio Catawba Brandy, furnished by Mr. Ah*'*"*'

of Lock port, N. Y? for anal) zation, and I .
tain only those ingredients which exist in rl "K ''t,
The proportion of alcohol obtained from "" '
believe this suruple to be pure Brandy without a

lion?the flavor of it is delicate and peculiar.

[Signed ] JAS. R. CHILTOK, M-D, Chemt*

The OHIO CATAWBABRANDY not oolf
even excels the best imported Brandies in p "

flavor. It is in fact the BEST Brand) kDO *

statement is fully corroborated by the

many of our most distinguished nnalv'ica
The Avant of pure Brand t Ins long been fell ir'

"

jj,,|
try, and the introduction of an article "isue-

to supersede the sale and use ot those VIA

hitherto sold uuder the name ot Bramiy* can _^4 Siaadl
garded as a great public good. Ihe ?J 3.'"*. j*

possesses all the good qualities claiiued 101 :or j|ss
ported liquor, and is of perfect purity and si?

It is therefore fully entitled to the patrortage< _
lie. We fee! confident that its recepiK "

will be as favorable as that which it has mc-
!Wfci

Great West, and that the time is not c'r
aae aeI

the superiority of our own liquors '* P

their importation from abroad. no pell, ll
For Medicinal purposes this Brandy has . urelti

has long been needed. It is a sovereign an

dy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Low Spin -
General Debility, &x. I

Also for sale, F.SHELBY'S CEI *? . tews"
AND SPARKLING CHAMPAGNE The*

made in the neighborhood of t'inrinnaii,

a titled to be the pure juice 01 ,lie prape '
nently calculated for invalids and person

flHveS ,m#
gentle stimulant, and for Sac rsmenu, rro<*ii
beverage will be found equal, if not sii|

imported.

KVRetail Price for Brandy and Wtnes, ?

Bottle. A liberal discount made to the tr
D-

Address CHAS. RITZ, Be"
February 18, 1858. eofim ?^

"C 700 lights best Window ftjMJJj
t) 10 to 10x18, for sale very low ? f B


